
Fairhill Manor Christian Church Building Use Policy 

Final Version - March 15, 2021

Responsibility and Authority- The congregation delegates the responsibility and authority 
of property management to the Trustees. As a result, they have the responsibility and 
the authority to lease space to those individuals and group organizations who wish to use 
that space for events and activities relating to their purpose. 

At the Board Meeting on January 8, 2020 the Stewardship Finance Ministry 
recommended that the Building Use Policy be updated annually so that the church 
charges a standard daily rental rate for usage by individuals and organizations that 
exceed one day and that is based on the square footage of the space being leased with 
a rental charge that is in line with the current year budget cost and applicable depreciation 
to operate and maintain the building. That cost will be updated annually based on the 
current year budget. In addition, the cost will include the depreciation of the church roof 
shingle replacement that is being depreciated over a period 25 years which is the warranty 
period of the roof shingles that were replaced in August 2019. It also includes the church 
parking lot sealing completed in the fall of 2019 that is being depreciated over a period of 
5 Years. The rooms in the church have been laser measured to determine their square 
footage sizes. The size of the rooms and associated daily rental rates are listed later in 
this document. The rooms considered for rental in all cases is subject to final approval of 
the Trustees. 

The second key change in the policy is to clear up a misconception that when the church 
charges a person or organization rent for using space in the church, they could potentially 
lose its non-profit status because it is acting as a rental agency. The Stewardship Finance 
Ministry researched IRS guidelines and determined that this section in the original policy 
is incorrect. A non-profit organization can generate unrelated business income that is 
subject to tax and special filing requirements. Form 990-T must be filed with the IRS 
should that income exceed $1,000 per year. The term Unrelated Business Income is 
defined by the IRS as gross income derived from any unrelated trade or business that is 
regularly conducted by an exempt organization where the income less associated 
expenses are directly related to carrying on a trade or business as defined under Section 
512(a) under the Internal Revenue Code. 

Section 512(a)(6) requires exempt organizations that carry on two or more unrelated 
business income activities to report them separately. However, there are several different 
types of income that a non-profit can generate that are excluded from being unrelated 
business income. The ones that are most prevalent at Fairhill Manor Christian Church 
are dividends, interest and other investment income, rental income and royalties. The 
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OPPO血nity fo「 the church to make additiona=ncome is mainly in the area of their

investments but 「enta=ncome can aIso provide tax exempt income to the churoh.

With that said the General Policies, Property Administration, Security, and Othe「 P「operty

Usage guidelines are discussed beiow,

GeneraI PoIicies

1. Churoh Usage - The use ofthe property of FairhiII Mano「 Christian Churoh will be

guided by the fact that it has been discIosed to the thission’’of ou「 ∞ngregation

as set out in the constitution and bylaws of the churoh. The buiiding the「efo「e is

dedicated to wo「Ship, teaChing the Bible, eVangeIism, discipIeship, Cha「acter

buiIding, and reiated activities. These activities wi= ALVWS take p「io「ity ove「 a=

Othe「 uses,

a. V¥leddings - See ou「 “V¥ledding Handbook’’for this policy

b`　Funerals - The conducting of a funeral servoe is a responsible act of the

Church and sha= be scheduled according看y・ it is customary to p「ovide the

Chu「Ch, the pastor, and support staffwith an honorarium.

C. Church G「oups - Organized church groups, ∞mmittees, CIasses, and

Chu「Ch reIated 「ecreationai activities w帥be ac∞mmOdated as space is

ava=abIe. Aii g「OuPS Shouid check with the church o情Ce O「 the Trustees

about avaiIable space.

d. lndividual Participating Membe「 Events - Individual pa巾Cipating member’s

activitjes such as birthdays, anniversa「ies, g「aduation pa巾es, Showe「s, etC.

are pe「mitted within the fac冊y. However, aCtivities being held by chu「ch

membe「S for non-Participating members o「 non-membe「s that exceed mo「e

than one day w冊be charged the daily 「entaI rate fo「 that particuIa「 room o「

「OOmS When they reIate to non-Churoh usage activities"　Members renting

the fac岨y fo「 PerSOnaI activities that exceed one day are asked to do their

OWn Set uP and cIean-uP and to pay the standard datry 「ate fo「 the a「ea they

are renting that period,

2. Non-Church Usage - Fai「h帥Mano「 Christian Church can make the faci"ty

avaiiable to individuaIs and o「ganizations without 「isking their tax-eXemPt StatuS

as pe「 the lRS guidelines Iisted above. The datry rentai rate w川appIy in these

instan∞S"　Space can be 「ented to both profit and non-P「O冊O「ganizations

because rental income is exempt from being ciass胴ed as unreiated business

in∞me. However’fac輔es such as the churoh parking lot can not be ieased to a

P「O冊Organization on a continuaI basis fo「 them provide 「egula「 pa「king space to

thei「 empIoyees.
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ProDe巾V Administ「atioれ

1. Schedu=ng and Caienda血g - ScheduIing fac"fty usage is the responsib冊y of肌e

Churoh o情Ce in ∞Ordination w軸the Trustees and wi= be maintained via a

SCheduling calendar,

a・ Regular acti¥価es such as worship services, Sunday Schoolずmidweek

activities and other churoh group activ輔es wi= be automaticalIy scheduled

and wi= take priorfty ove「 aIi activities. 1t is important that du血g holiday

Periods of C師stmas and Easter that those who wish to scheduIe meetings

and othe「 activities, Pian in advance because the usage of the fac“ity

increases d両ng those time periods.

b" lndividual pa巾Cipating membe「 activ抽es wi= be re∞ived through the

churoh o怖∞. “The Request for Use of Faci航y" form wilI be completed and

Subm皿ed fo「 「equest and wi= be scheduied on a而rst come first serve basis,

C"　One-time non-Churoh facility usage wi= be requested through the Trustees.

The “Request fo「 Use of Fac冊y” form wiil be compIeted and submitted, then

the Trustees wiii act on app「oval.

d. Long-Term churoh fac軸ty rental and usage must be 「equested through the

Trustees. A forma=ease document in ∞巾unction w軸the “Request fo「

Use of FaciIity” form must be ∞mPIeted and approved by the Board. The

rentaI rates and othe「 「equirements of the Iessee must be discIosed in the

lease document" On∞ aPPrOVed then the T田Stees may act On the request.

e" Non routine churoh related mee軸gs and activ砧es wi= be scheduIed as they

are received.

f・ Vveddings must be scheduIed as fa「 in advance as possibIe,

g. Funerais w川be scheduled as approp「iate.

Other ProDe巾Usaae

l. Tables and Chairs - The churoh wiii no Ionaer make avaiIab!e a designated set

Of tabIes and chairs to borow for o什site functions fo「 eithe「 members o「 non_

members

2" Organ and Pianos - The orga= and the pianes are under the direct supervision

and care of the organist and may not be used without the consent of肌e church.

3. Audio Visual Equipment -AII audio/visual equipment shaIi be kept in a locked area

When not in use. It wili not be avaiIabie for people to borrow o「 rent.

4"　Kitchen Usage - A軸Iy equipped kitchen is availabie to alI chu「ch groups and

approved non-churoh usage. Responsib掴ty fo「 CIeaning and maintenan∞ are aS

foliows:
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a.) Cleaning - The custodian is responsible fo「 「egula「 Cleaning of the kitchen

and equipment.

b.) Maintenance - The t「ustees w川be responsible for maintenance of a=

kitchen equipment.

C.) No use of kitchen equipment will be a=owed othe「 than fo「 o怖cial chu「ch

functions such as the Spaghe調Dinner. Membe「 and Non-Membe「s who

rent the fe=owship ha=s can bring thei「 OWn C「OCkpot o「 Othe「 types of food

WarmerS but can not use any of the kitchen equipment.

5. Fe=owship Ha=

a.) Church ReIated G「oups - The custodian and the churoh group wi= wo「k

togethe「 in setting up and pu請ng away tables, Chairs, and othe「 equipment

needed for thei「 activity,

b.) Individual Member Events - The member using ourfac冊y fo「thei「 pe「sonal

event is responsible fo「 Setting up and pu舶ng away a= equipment they use,

They a「e also responsibie for generaI ciean up and trash removal from the

fac冊y. A custodiai fee w帥be cha「ged if a membe「 wants the custodian to

be in charge of equipment o「 cleanup.

C.) Rental ofthe Fe=owship HaIl by non-membe「s w帥require a secu「ity deposit

Which wi= be retu「ned to them ifthe facility is cieaned up and left the way it

WaS befo「e an event began・ Refe「 to the Use Fee ScheduIe on Page 6 for

information regarding secu「ity deposits,

in consideration of the need to maintain a secu「e fac冊y, SPeCiaI emphasis must be pla∞d

On SeCu「ity of ou「 p「ope巾y The Trustees a「e primarily responsibie for the security of our

PrOPerty,

1"　Key Log -A Iog ofdoo「 keys wi= be maintained in the chu「ch o師∞・ Keys w川be

given only to those approved by the T「ustees of ou「 COngregation,

2. People on Duty - As a general ruie, eithe「 someone f「om the church staff or a

Participating churoh membe「 ShouId be present du「ing either a church related or

non-related church activity"　That person has the 「esponsib冊y of securing the

fac胴y befo「e, during and after the event.

3"　Repetitive Activities - Du「ing certain repetitive activities a g「oup representative

may be given door key and re∞ive the responsib冊y of secu「ing the fac冊y. The

Trustees wiIl approve this.
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RULES FOR BUiLD書NG USE

1, No smoking is pe「mitted in the chu「Ch or on churoh grounds.

2. No al∞hoIjc beverages a「e to be brought on or ∞nSumed on the churoh property

3"　No川egal d「ugs are ailowed on the church property.

4. G「oups are to use oniy rooms ofthe church that are assigned to them.

5. AII chiIdren that come on church p「OPerty muSt have adequate aduIt supervision,

与
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Use Fee Schedule fo「 General One Time use fo「

Non"Chu「ch Related Functions

PARTICI PATi NG NON"MEMBER

CHURCH WIEMBER NON・問EMBER SECuRITY DEPOSIT

Feliowship Hall

Fellowship Hall with use of

kitchen fac冊ies

Donation　　　　　　$ 1 50. 00　　　　　　$75.00

Donation　　　　　　$200. 00　　　　　　$75.00

FeIIowship Ha= with use of

kitchen and tableware Donation Not AvaiIabIe Not Ava‖abie

Sma= FeIIowship Ha=　　　　　Donation　　　　　$50.00　　　　　$25,00

Othe「 Rooms Donation　　　　　$50. 00　　　　　$25,00

For those who have functions that required advanced set-uP, they will be aliowed to ∞me

ea冊er o「 the day before to seトup. This shouid be coordinated with the T「ustees.

Anticipated time of use of facility for a particular function needs to be coordinated with the

Trustees as we=.

A Secur迫y Deposit will be required from ali non"membe「 users of the facility。 The

deposit w帥be retu「ned pending acceptance by the T「ustees that cIean-uP and pIacement

Of table and chairs a「e back the way the were before the event commenced,
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Renta看Fee Schedule for Ongoing Communfty Group & Non"Pro冊

Group Usage

As of the e簡ective date of this Bu胴ng and Use Poiicy alI community and non-P「Ofit

g「OuPS Wi= pay a standard daiIy rentaI rate that are in =ne with the budgeted costs to

SuPPOrt and maintain FairhilI Mano「 Christian Church. The budgeted ∞StS and square

footage sizes and costs a「e shown on the attached sheet that is included in this document,

丁he budgeted costs inciude utiIities, OutSide services to support the fac皿y巾Su「anCe and

interest and depreciation expense on the shingie 「eplacement of the roof that was

COmPleted in August 201 9. That depreciation is being taken ove「 a 25-Year pe「iod which

is the warranty pe「iod of the roof. Othe「 bu=ding depreciation is not included because of

the building being over 50 years oid it is assumed to be fuIly depreciated, However, the

Pa「king lot seaIing and resu「facing dep「eciation that was completed in the falI of2019 w紺

be incIuded in the cost and taken ove「 a 5-Year period,

This 「entaI fee scheduIe wiIl be applied to community groups and non-PrO冊O「ganizations

that use the bu脚ng fo「 more than one day. The daily rentai rate is a看so summarized on

the attached 「entaI fee scheduie. AII 「entaIs that falI under this catego「y wi= 「equi「e the

∞mP看etion and approvaI of the FaciIities Use Agreement and document the start and end

dates of the 「entaI pe「iod and the daiIy 「ental 「ate as referenced in the attached schedule.

The following requirements to use the building wi書1 aIso include the foIIowing‥

a. Taking care of setting up, maintaining the room in good orde「・ The cIeaning of

the 「OOm is incIuded in the daily rentai 「ate that is cha「ged.

b・ Maintain a respectful attitude toward the faciIity.

C"　Use only the areas that are rented to them and maintain cont「oI of aII participants.

d. Must abide by all the building use rules.

e. Sign and fo=ow the building use ag「eement at aiI times.

f. Report any incidents o「 unusuai circumstances that occu「 to a churoh trustee o「

o冊Ciai,
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FAC賞LITIES REN冒AL/LEASE AGREEMENT

This agreement by and between Fairhill Manor Christian Church (FMCC), lo⊂ated at 351

Montgomery Avenue, W屯sh血gton, PA 15301, 724-225葛8610 and血e person/orga血za血on of

(User) which will take effect on血e

for a ⊂On血uous period of

The User desires to use血e follow血g areas of血e church:

For血e purpose of:

For血e days劃d hours:

It is血erefore agreed to by and between bo血parties:

1) Fairhill M劃Or Christj血Chur血agrees to let血e User use血e a心OVe龍ted areas for血e

PuIIroSe劃d血es listed above. The FMCC contact person for抽s血ed血es劃d events is血e

馴vICC血ur血secretary 724-225-8610 or fairhillmanor@vahoo.⊂Om.

The User contact person is:

Address :

Pho皿e :

2) □ The User agrees remit to FMCC血e amount of

day of ea心

□ sec血ty deposit required in血e amount of

due on the

. Received □

□ In consideration of血e bene紐of using FMCC紺地es血e User agrees to心ide by

ALL血e tems of use and condi血ons described in血is agreement.

3) User agrees血at血e premises w皿NOT be used for劃Iy uulav組purposes and w皿obey

al=aws, r血es and regula血ons of all govemmental au血ori血es.

4) User agrees it wilユnot use血e premises for any purpose contrary to血e mission of FMCC,

Which is a bib量ical based re獲igious ins血tution劃d will abide by血e “RULES FOR

BUILDING USE" atta⊂hed.



5)口organizational Users; are req血ed to carry liability血s鵬nce wi血a minimun

OCC皿enCe limit of $1,000,000 and present a copy of said poli⊂y tO FMCC 7 days prior to

using血e noted areas of血e premises. In addition血e ce血ficate of insurance w皿indude

FMCC as an “Addition血Insured’’on血e User’s policy in accordance to血e use o壬血e

Premises previously listed吐血s agreement.

6) □ Individual Users; Shall obtain a “Mee血g and Eve血Sched血ing” fom from FMCC

Prior to use of血e facility for approval. In add弛on lis血g ALL particip劃tS Of血e event. If

血e pa血cipants are minors血e User shall obtain a signed pemission fom from each parent

Or guar血an for ea血minor, u血ess血e parent or gaurdian祉e a⊂COmPanying血e m血or.

7) ALL USERS agree to hold hamless, indemnity劃d defend FMCC, induding any

VOl皿teers, agentS, emPloyees and representa血ves of FMCC, from袖y and劇亜ab亜ty for

叩ury Or damage including, but not晴山ted to; bodily, PerSOnal or emotion血injury or

PrOPer[y damage whi血res山t紅om User’s event us血g血e entr劃⊂eS’eXits紬d surro皿d血g

areas of血e property, regar皿ess of whe血er su血injury or damage res山ts from血e

ne郎gen⊂e Of FMCC直cluding FMCC vol皿teers, agentS, emPIoyees and representatives. If

亀ONTACT TRACING sho山d be necessary血e虹蓮醤is req血ed to supply req血ed

infomation to血e reques血g au血o舶es.

8) User agrees to conduct a visual inspection of血e premises, including en廿劃CeS, eXits and

S皿Ounding areas of血e property; P血or to each use and wa]T劃tS血at血e premises will o血y

be used if it is in safe condj血on.

9) User agrees to be responsible in preparing or altering血e premises for use and retum血g

血e premises to pre-uSe COndition, induding entr劃CeS, eXits and surrounding areas of血e

PrOPerly

10) This agreement may be canceled u血1ater劃y by ei血er party wi心血14 days by written

notice to血e other pa請y.



11) In血e event FMCC must cancel血is agreement or event;血e User wi11 be entitled to any

deposit paid. HoweveL unde冒no circumstances will FMCC be liable to血e UseちOr it’s

Pa血cipants for any lost pro批s or incidental, direct, ind正ect, SPeCial or consequential

damages arising out of血e User’s inability to use甲MCC premises under血is agreeme劃u

FMCC reserves血is right, eVen if advised of血e possib亜ty of damages.

12) User agrees血at it will not assign any of血e rights noted in亜s agreement and any such

agree皿ent Wi11 void血is document in it’s en血ety at血e sole discretion of FMCC.

13) T址s do⊂ument COntains血e en血e agreement by and between血e pa血es and supersedes

any劃d all w血en or o輪l agreeme虹related to血e su勘ect matter.

Dated the

FMCC representative

Pos虻on/Titl e

User representa血ve佃erson

Pos弛onITitle

Securitv DeDOSit DisDOSition

Retumed by:

恥:

Received by:

Securitv DeDOSit NOT re血med

Reason :

Detemined by:

User4)erSOn nO血fied:

Revised Mar⊂h, 2021



FAIRHlししMANOR CHRiSTIAN CHURCH. MEETING & EVENT SCHEDuLING FORM

FINAしV駅§lON O3l15I21

Proposed Event

Proposed Date

AIte「nate Date & Time

Outside Speake「

Rooms Needed

Number ofTabies

Setup to be done by:

Proposed Timef「ame

Phone Numbe「

Numbe「 of Chai「s

O「ganizationailIndivjduaI Sponso「ing Event

Other o「ganizations participating

Tho§e eXPeCted to participさte: (Check alI appiicable)

Senio「A ��duI書s � �Singe �S �� 

MiddIeAgeAdults ��� �Coup �eS �� 

CoII �egeAge �� �Ma「「 �edCoup �Ies � 

Sen �o「H �gh � �ForFMCCOn ��Y � 

」un �o「H �gh � �Fo「Commun ��巾 � 

Element ��「γ � �Fo「FMCC&Community ��� 

P「eschoo ��● � � ��� 

Contact Person fo「 Event

Phone Numbe「 & CeII No.

Budgeted Event?　_ Yes No

Budget Catego「γ

鱈群的丁膳CA撞き致旺容的∈悠冨CO粥丁鈍痛下賎館U康錯節軍艦犠擢霊説館夏的紬華詔甚裳竜馬抵

Co「e - These are membe「s who activeIy serve in a minist「y in γOur Chu「ch.

Committed _ These are members who are se「ious about g「owing spirituaI maturity.

Cong「egation - Tho§e Who are committed to both Christ and membership in your chu「ch fam時

C「owd - Those who attend your church 「eguIa「Iγ but are not membe「s.

Community - Those living a「ound your church who never attend o「 attend occasjona=y,

It盲s the intent ofthis form to provide a §impie method of scheduling spirituai events fir§t and to eliminate ove「Iapping of funding

raising and other events a§ best as possibIe. If you need as§istance wIth this form′ PIease caIi the church o靴e at 724_225-8610 or stop

by for help. Propo§ed dates may be obtained by the O簡ce Administrator,



ROOM 

NUMBER 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

SQUARE FOOTAGE MEASUREMENTS OF FAIRHILL MANOR CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

REVISED 02-26-21 

MARK WITH AN 

"X" THE ROOMS 

THAT WILL BE 

DESCRIPTION LENGTH WIDTH SQUARE FEET AVAILABLE 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY'S OFFICE 18 13 234 

PASTOR'S OFFICE 18 12 216 

CHILDREN'S WORSHIP & WONDER 18 16 288 

CHOIR LOFT 46 12 552 

CHOIR ROOM 25 18 450 

CHURCH FRONT ENTRY AREA - COFFEE & DONUTS 30 11 330 

CHURCH KITCHEN 31 14 434 

CHURCH LIBRARY 21 21 441 

CHURCH PARLOR 25 13 325 

CHURCH SANCTUARY 74 38 2,812 

COMMUNION PREPARATION ROOM 22 11 242 

GREEN ROOM - DOWNSTAIRS 23 18 414 

KINDERGARDEN SUNDAY SCHOOL ROOM BASEMENT 21 13 273 

LARGE FELLOWSHIP HALL 79 38 3,002 

LITERACY COUNCIL - 2ND FLOOR 15 12 180 

LITERACY COUNCIL - ROOM #4 - DOWNSTAIRS 18 13 234 

NARTHEX 38 11 418 

NURSERY 18 16 288 

PALOR 25 13 325 

ASSOCIATE PASTOR'S OFFICE - UPSTAIRS 20 15 300 

RECORDS STORAGE ROOM - THIRD FLOOR 10 7 70 

SHEPPARDS ROOM 25 19 475 

SMALL CHURCH SANCTUARY 26 18 468 

SMALL FELLOWSHIP HALL 46 24 1,104 

SOUND ROOM - THIRD FLOOR 16 4 64 

STORAGE ROOM - NEXT TO CHOIR ROOM 19 7 133 

TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE 14,072 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE ROOM NUMBERS ARE JUST NUMBERS AT THIS POINT. THE TRUSTEES CAN MAKE 

ANY CORRECTIONS OR NUMBER SEQUENCE THAT THEY FEEL IS BEST TO USE AND THE CHART WILL THEN 

BE REVISED LATER TO REFLECT THOSE NUMBERS. HALLWAYS, THE TRUSTEES CLOSET AND WOMENS REST ROOM 

HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS CHART. 



FAIRHlししMANOR CHR看STIAN CHURCH

2021 BUIしDING COSTS

CHuRCH BuIしDING & DEPRECIATION COSTS

BUlしDING EXPENSES

CAPITAし- CHURCH ROOF - 2021 LOAN INTEREST

CAPITAL- CHURCH ROOF葛25 YEAR DEPRECIATION ON $118,500 - YEAR I

CAPITAL- PARKING LOT- 5 YEAR DEPRECIATION ON ;9,500 - YEAR I

CUSTODIAL SUPPしIES

CUSTODIAN WAGES

CUS丁ODIAN PAYROLしTAXES

AしLOCATED WORKERS COMPENSATION - CUSTODIAN

ELECTRICITY

INTERNET& PHONE

LAWN CARE

MAINTENANCE SUPPしIES

NATURAしGAS

PROPER丁Y iNSURANCE

SEWAGE

SNOW REMOVAL

TRASH REMOVAL

WA丁とR

TOTAしANNUAしBUlしDING EXPENSES

TOTAL SQUARE旺打

COST PER SQUARE FOOT

§2,010.60

S4,740. 00

Sユタ900.00

Sl,200.00

S14,872.00

Sユタ137.71

S16与.00

§4,与00.00

S3,6与1.72

S3,000.00

S3,000.00

S8,200.00

S6,800.00

S1与0.00

‡3,与00.00

S840.00

S900.00

‡6旬与67.03

宣4,07之

§4.30


